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GSNEO FACTS
Part of what makes the decision to sell 5 of our 7
camps so hard to swallow is the half -truths used to
justify this decision. In this column we’ll take a look at
what GSNEO board and staff members have been
saying and how those statements stack up to some heavy
scrutiny.
At the May 5, Middleburg Hts. Service Unit Meeting,
council staff member, Lizbeth Kohler stated that money
earned from the sales of camps goes into a special fund
where it is used to benefit the other properties. This
statement echoes Brent Gardner’s statements at the April
16, 2011 Delegate Assembly Meeting, where he assured
those in attendance that we could afford to “improve”
the two remaining properties with the money from the
sale of the 5 other camps.
This certainly sounds reasonable, but this was what
was said when 6 other camps were sold/relinquished in
2009, and according to GSNEO’s IRS forms, the money
from those sales was put into the general fund. If we
couldn’t believe them then, why can we believe them
now?
Welcome to the first edition of Troop Camper,
the electronic sister of Trefoil Integrity.
We’re volunteers and Girl Scouts just like you
who feel that all the camps of GSNEO should
remain open.
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In her letter to the Girls, Volunteers, and Parents
regarding 2010 summer camp programs, Daisy L.
Alford-Smith noted, “This summer [2010] had more
than 4,000 participants register for GSNEO camp! That
is 12.5% increase in participation, with 445 more girls
attending camp programs this summer as compared to
2009.” Later in that same letter she stated, “Girl Scouts
and camping are synonymous.” She then argued that a
GSNEO camper has the opportunity to “strengthen her
social skills, learn and practice leadership skills, build
her self-esteem, safely test her limits and boost her
confidence, discover new talents, interests and abilities,
and increase her awareness of our environment.” If these
statements are true, then why are we selling our best
resources en mass? If Girl Scouts and Camping are
synonymous, what are we without our camps?

“The fire is the main comfort of camp, whether in summer or winter, and it is about as
ample at one season as at another. It is as well for cheerfulness as for warmth and
dryness.” –Henry David Thoreau

Camp Spotlight
Camp Lejnar
Girls who enjoy hiking through the woods will love Camp
Lejnar. Situated in Painesville, Ohio in Eastern Lake County,
most of the 430 acres of this camp are forest covered. The
grounds include two lakes, a stream, and a gorge that
averages 200 feet in depth. This gorge is leftover from the
glaciers that once covered this area.
Campers looking for the luxury camping experience will love
Alice Heise Cabin which looks out over one of the camp’s
lakes. Cheraga Barn and the wings of Ruth Weigand provide
other luxury cabin experiences. Those looking for more
rustic cabins will love the Forest Grove Cabins, and platform
tent campers can choose from the Beaver Ridge or Hillcrest
units. Primitive campers can enjoy Sugarbush shelter, and
everyone would enjoy a picnic at historic Lindstrom Cabin
which is for day use only.
Camp Lejnar is the only camp in GSNEO funded by an
endowment that covers all of its operating expenses.

. Photograph of Camp Lejnar copyright Gwenn Kolenich,
North Shore Photography

“Talk about mud. I don't think there was a girl or adult
at camp that wasn't covered in mud. The girls that were
staying in Beaver Ridge . . . were taking sticks from the
The following programs are coming up at Camp Lejnar. For
more information search programs at gsneo.org:

woods to make walk-ways so they wouldn't have to walk
in ankle deep mud to get into their tents. The girls came

6/10/11 Backpacking 101 for Cadettes, Seniors,
Ambassadors, and Program Aides.
6/27/11 Back to Basics for Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, and
Cadettes, and Program Aides.

up with this idea on their own. The leaders didn't tell
them to make the walkways –in fact the leaders asked the
girls what they were doing. This is what camping is
about . . . . I had one girl who asked me why they were
selling the camp. When I told her it was to put in a

7/22/11-7/24/11, 7/29/11-7/31/11, 8/5/11-8/7/11: Core Camp

Premier Camp / Learning Center. . . She said that

for all ages from Brownies to Ambassadors

isn't camping. She said what we are doing now is
camping and it’s fun."
-A Lejnar Camper
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The Law and the Camps
We’ve all heard it and said it hundreds of
times: The Girl Scout Promise and Law. After the April
16, 2011 delegate assembly meeting some of us who
spoke out against the decision to sell 5 of our 7 camps
and change the other two beyond recognition, were
accused of violating the spirit of the promise and the
law. Apparently we didn’t “respect authority” and did
not act as “sisters to every Girl Scout.” I’d like to
answer those charges now to assure everyone that every
action taken to save the camps has upheld and defended
both the promise and the law against those who ignore
them.
Since the Promise asks us to “live by the Girl
Scout Law,” I’ll start there. The law asks us to do our
best to be “honest and fair.” The membership of this
council has been honest from the moment that they
learned that 6 properties were going to be sold or
relinquished in 2009. They expressed their honest
displeasure and through the actions of Camp Friends
(Great Trail) and Friends of Crowell-Hilaka, those
camps were both partially reopened to the benefit of the
girls. GSNEO management, on the other hand, has
repeatedly stated that they are here for the girls, yet
have ignored the members’ pleas to save their camps.
The actions of the friends groups can be
considered “friendly and helpful” and “considerate and
caring” as well. These groups have members who will
visit your troop to share skills, help new leaders on
campouts, and lead programs designed to increase
camp participation—actions that can only benefit
GSNEO.
What about being “courageous and strong?”
That tenet is a little harder to prove, but as someone
advocating in favor of the camps I can say that I feel
I’ve been verbally
mistreated by members
of the board of directors and the media, who have
accused me, among other things, of being driven by
nostalgia, not the desire to do what is best for the girls.
I can tell you with one hundred percent certainty that I
am not doing this out of nostalgia. My elementary
school is being torn down. I’m nostalgic about that but
I haven’t joined any groups to save it. Nostalgia isn’t
an emotion that drives people to fight. In the struggle to
save all our camps, I am fighting for properties I have
not yet set foot on. By definition, I cannot be nostalgic
about those spaces. Rather, I am fighting for the skills
that planning and experiencing a campout can provide
for young women. I think that fighting in the face of
some very hostile reactions from council means I am

fairly courageous and definitely
strong.
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will not make the world a better place.
Each camp has unique features that we cannot
afford to lose. Lejnar has an endowment that covers its
operating costs. Crowell-Hilaka is secured by a fence that
one needs a code to enter. At Great Trail you can stay in a
barn or a ranch! Pleasant Valley has tents that are different
from every other camp in our council and Sugarbush just
received its ACA accreditation. Why are these unique
resources being sold? Do housing developments and strip
malls (as our camps are in danger of becoming) make the
world a better place? I don’t think they do. Camps which
teach valuable life skills to thousands of girls every year
do.
I disagree with the decision of the Board of
Directors because it goes against the wishes of the girls.
Brent Gardner’s “silent majority” in favor of this decision
is a fantasy. I will fight this decision with all of my energy.
Does that make me a bad sister? I don’t think so. I have a
biological sister. She’s my best friend, but she’s never
asked me to agree with every decision she’s made, and she
doesn’t write me off as an enemy if we don’t agree. In this
situation, I believe that it is the Board of Directors who is
failing to be a sister to every Girl Scout.
That’s why I believe it’s time to start living by the
promise and the law, and to stand up for the camps to stop
their sale. If we don’t stand up now, then we truly are
guilty of not being sisters to the authorities in Girl Scouts,
the girls we are supposed to serve.

Do you have an opinion that you want to share? Send it to
friendsofcrowellhilaka@gmail.com and put “Troop Camper” in the subject line.
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How You Can Help
*Boycott Early Bird Registration and tell GSNEO that it’s because they plan to sell 5 camps.
*Write a letter to the media, GSNEO board of directors, CEO, CFO, and COO and sign the
petition to save camps. Addresses are available on the Friends of Crowell/Hilaka Facebook page.
*Tell your delegates to oppose the camp sales.
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We do not inherit the Earth
from our parents. We borrow
it from our Children.

Troop Camper is part of the
Trefoil Integrity coalition. For
more information visit
www.trefoilintegrity.org

Help spread the
word. Forward this
newsletter to all
your Girl Scout
Contacts!

